VCAT Objection to 85 Apartments - How to fill in the form
Note:
- There is only one form you need to fill out: ‘Statement of Grounds’
- Ignore ‘Opening Statement at a Compulsory Conference’
- Ignore ‘Form B – Statement of Service’
Form: Statement of Grounds
- Name, Your Address, Email address, Telephone/Mobile
If you intend to appear at VCAT, fee is $19.50
- tick 'I intend to appear and present’
- Time to present my case at the hearing: 30 minutes (up to you)
- Number of expert witnesses: 0 (you can question the witnesses provided by applicant)
This statement of grounds is lodged by...
- Tick 'A person who objected to the original application to council'
Statement of Grounds
(preferred option) If you intend to appear at VCAT, Tick 'In the box below' and include highlevel bullet points.
Vague is good, since VCAT will stop you from talking about anything outside your points
(second best option) If you cannot appear at VCAT, and have your own grounds different to
AGRA, Tick 'Attached' and include your detailed grounds as per your original objection.
(third best option) If you want AGRA to represent you, you do not need to complete this
form. You will need to give AGRA written permission to represent you. (Name, Address,
Phone, Signature)
Certification
- Tick both boxes and include today's date
- Acknowledgement - Sign and date
Fee Relief
- Tick 'No'
- Fee level: 'Standard'
- Amount charged: $19.50
- Include card details
The form can be emailed, and must be sent to all three of VCAT, Council, Applicant.
Email title: VCAT reference No: P1595/2016
- to vcat - vcat-admin@vcat.vic.gov.au
- to council - info@kingston.vic.gov.au
- to applicant - info@nepeanplanning.com.au
- CC AGRA - agrapres@gmail.com
Note: If you cannot scan the form yourself, staple it and deliver to Bendigo Bank, Aspendale
Gardens Community Centre, or drop in AGRA box, and we will scan and send it for you.
Must be done by 25 October.

